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Greek Life and Res Life combine for service
who is a member of Habitat for Hwnanity, directed us towards Mark Rolufs.
Keith Missey
The project was a great cause."
The 60 voluteers that participated
starr Writer
in the project were a blessing to the owners of the house, Joseph and Dorothy
A group of Gredt Life and Resi- Leavitt Mrs. Leavitt is confined to a
dential Life volunteen banded together wheelchair with cerebral palsy, and Mr.
this past weekend to create some joy by Leavitt mows lawns over the swnmer
destroying an uninhabitable house at for Income. The project is being funded
by Mrs. Leavitt's sister's retirement fund.
1607 Farrar for future development
The project, Opention Rescue '97,
Potrofka, Assistant Greek Life Diwas coordinated by Mark Rolufs, a rector, said, "We not only helped out
member of Habitat fO£ Hwnanity, Amy someone that ~ally needed it, but the
Grazier, Assistant Resident Director at students also realized that both of these
Thomas Jefferson Resident Hall and groups have a lot in common."
Grazier agreed saying, "Anytime a
Jenny Lynn Devereux. Panhellenic Service Committee Chairperson.
group of people works together on a
Devereux stated, "We wanted to project like this, a bond is created bestresstheResidentialLifeandGreekLife . tween them. They forgot about social
combination so we looked for projects stereotypes and got to know each other
that we could do that would accommo- as individuals rather than as members of
date 60 to 70 people. Mark Potrofka, a different group."

Award letters sent

According to Devereux, the project
was a great success. "Mark Rolufs was
very impressed that we got it done so
fasl DesPite one person falling through
the roof and another stepping on a nail,
the project was very safe and successfuL"

Potrofka hopes to get 1I)0re projects
like this one available for student vobmleers. "We have had students go all the
way to Jefferson City to worle do these
kinds of projects so the desire is there."
The house will be rebuilt by Habitat for Hwnanity so that the Leavitts
who are currently staying in an apartment can move back in. If anyone is interested in volunteering for that project,
contact Devereux at 364-8989.

COC end of the year reminders
Chm Sowers
COC

grade point averages are the determining faclors.
Nathan Erdman
About 68% of UMR students receive some sort of financial aid, and 25%
Sports Editor
receive some form of grant ( these include athletic grants, grants based on
academic merit, and those based on fiThe University of Missouri- nancial need). The financial aid office
Rolla's fmancial aid office will be send- in 1995-96 dispersed over $33 million
ing award letters 10 student's perma- dollars in student aid. A,,!,ording to
nent home address. Award letters will Whites the goal of the fmancial aid ofdetatil the rype and amount of federal . fice is 10 make in possible for students
financial aid fro the 1997 -98 academic to attend UMR. "We can't fulfil our
goal 100 percent," Whites said, "Howyear.
Several factors, according Robert ever, we want to offer as much fmanWhites, the direclor of fmancial aid ser- cial assistance as possible for all stuvices at UMR, influence how financial dents to be able to continue their eduaid is administered. For federal aid the cation at UMR. We're not able to meet
dominant factor in the decision is the all need but we try our best" Whites
Free Application for Federal Student also attributed some difficulty in meetAid (FAFSA). These include most ing the need of all students to conforms of federal ass!stance, such as straints placed by federal regulations.
Whites urges students who feel
grants, loans and work study programs.
Campus scho larships for incoming their award is insufficient to cover exfreshmen are determined based on stan- penses to contact the fmancial aid ofdar!iized test scores, class rank and lead- fice. "We are a student service office,"
ership activities in high school. For up- Whites said. "We never want students
perclassmen major and cummulative to hesitate to contact us."

this Is the what Is left of the house aft8r voIuniBers from Greek
Ute and Residential Ute dismantled It to make way so that a
new home could be built.

TheC=Opportunities Center will
be open thoughout!hesununerfrom 8 a.m.
10 4:30 p.m. 10 assist students in their job
search for CXK>p, SIlIlUlleJ" and full-time.
SIIIlUlIeJ" is a good time 10 beat the fall rush
10 worle on reswnes and COV<2C letters, 10
rese3n:bcornpaniesand to becane infamed
on interviewing and other job search skills.
Here are a few reminders before this semester ends:
1. Wheth<2C you will be here in swnm<2C school or on a job at home or far away,
the COC is within reach at all times. The
web address is www.wnr.edu/-<:ar<er, or
you can e-mail jalnieo@shuttIe.cc.unuedu.
or call (573)3414343.
2 When you accept a job, tum in
your job acceptance 10 the COCo Your
reswne needs to be removed from the
databank. You may either submit the form
on the Internet a www.umr.edu/-<:areer,
located behind the Student Door, or fill out
a paper copy at the ax:.
3. If you do·notbave job, check the
systern until you leave for the swnm<2C;
companies are still contacting us. Your re-

swne will been file IIIltiiAugustand will be
refenedlocompnaiesthroughouttheswnmer. Please notify the ax: when you
accept a position.
4. Students with co-op jobs starting
this summer mlNregisteroo later than May
16 at !he ax:.
5. Congratulations graduates! You
may utilize the COC alumni service.
throughout your careez: Check with Marci
Ridley at 3414229 10 become a Career
Ambassador, ~ thereswnerefeaalserviceandlorreceivejoblistings.
6. Undergrads! MaIkyourcalendars
now for next fall's major events:
OrientationMeetings-ax:isgoing
discless this fall. WalCh for Internet registration and interview sign-up: Wednesday,
August 27 6 p.m. Centennial Hall, UCE;
Thursday, August 28, 6 p.m MaIk Twain
Room, UeE; Wednesday September 3, 6
p.m. Centennial Hall, UCE.
- Recruiters' Roundtable. Wednesday, September 2A 7:30 p.m.
.
- Industry C=
Day. Thursday,
September 25, 9 a.m.- 3 pm. Multi-Purpose BuiIding.
- The Etiquette Dinner - for ~niors
and grad students. Sunday, September 28,
5:30-8p.m.Carver~Gallery, UCE.
7. Check next fall for our ~oIkshop
schedule on resume and cover letter writ-

ing, interviewing skills, making !hemostof
carea: fairs, and plant trips and othd $12"vices includingpacticeinlerviews,ahbenl
arts panel and an intemaIion8! waksIq>.
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Fraternity holds community service dinner
dinner include: from the school board:
Mrs. Carol Green, Mrs. Dana Rapier,
Mr. Randy Stratman and Mr. Randy
,
Lambda Chi Alpha
Booth; from the City Council: Mrs.
Gladys Light, Col. Ed Owsley, and
Mrs. Susan Eudaly. No members of the
The Community Service Dinner Hospital Board were able to attend.
is an annual event at Lambda Chi AlAfter the dinner, which included:
turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes and
pha. For this event, the fraternity invites members of the communtiy 'that gravy, green beans, dinner rolls, salad,
have displayed outstanding community and a cherry cheesecake dessert, Robbie
service during the past year. This year Sutton, the President of Lambda Chi
Lambda Chi invited members of'the Alpha spoke. He spoke in general about
City Council, Hospital Board, and Lambda Chi Alpha and the benefits of
School Board. These groups were cho- being a member. The high points of his
sen for their willingness to voluntarily speech were about the fraternity's Asserve, without pay, for the benefit of ' sociate Membership Program, philanthe community. Lambda Chi uses the thropic activities, and academic leaderCommunity Service Dinner as an op- ship on campus. The Associate Mem.portunity to thank and honor distin- bership program is unique because it
guished citizens for the work they do .gives incoming freshmen the oppOrtuto make the town a better place. It also nity to joiri the fraternity knowing he
gives Lambda Chi a chance to let them will be treated as an equal, will have
know about the many setvice and pub- ' voting riglits in the chapter, and will
lic affairs events that the fraternity per- share house duties with all the memforms to benefit the.city of Rona and bers of the house. Our main philanthropic event is the annual Chicken
the surrounding area.
Those 'who attended this year'~ Benefit Dinner. It consistently raises
, .

Kappa Kappa Psi
earns . recognition
The University of Missouri-Rolla's chapter of Kappa
Kappa Psi was honored as one
·of the top chapters in the country. The group, with Tau Beta
Sigma, the national band sorority teamed to recruit members,
and perform in local schools.

UMR

undergrads

honored for work
Four UMR students. were
honored for projects at UMR's
Undergraduate Research Sym. posium. Winners include, Matthew Cox, first place; Christo- .
pher Day, ;econdplace; Dean
Eckhoff, truro place and Christina M. Collins

,

Season tickets on ·
sale fOr arta aer"iui
Tickets for the University
of Missouri-Rolla €ampus
Performing Arts SerieS went on
sale May 5. Tickets are $75 for
children .18 and under ana $85 .
-

. '
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~
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Andy Singleton
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(

Lambda Chi Alpha's two largest
philanthropy events are the North
America Food Drive 'and our Annual
Chicken Benefit Dinner. The food drive
is an eve~tall Lambda Cm chapters in
North America participate in. Last year
over 800,00 pounds of food was collected nationally, making it the largest
one day philanthropic event ever. The
Chicken Benifi~ Dinner is Lambda Chi's
biggest philanthropic event and it raises
$2,000-3,000 annually to benefit the
Gingerbread House, the United Way,
and the Choices for People with Cerebral Palsy center. It is an all day event
that features an all you can 'eat chicken

dinner.
After the speeches by Sutton and
Singleton, certificates Were presented
to those who attended the dinner and
the Outstanding Community Service
Award plaque was awarded to Mrs.
Barbara Bohley, who was unable to attend the dinner. She was chosen for the
award for her outstmding years of dedicated service on the Hospital Boar<l
Bill Stoltz accepted the award on her

behalf.

Profe·ssor honored Greek Life awards
Kelth' Mlssey

Staff Writer

'.'
~ , ~

ror:~TrOY Hicb~ a professot of

Commencement ,to
mathematics at the University of Mi~~
·be held 'MaV .17 ', . .om' _Rolla, recently received:the
,'J'

$2-3,000 annually for local charities.
Academically, Lambda Chi has been
scoring second among 18 fraternities on
campus two semesters in a row with
an average grade point average of3.00.
This is also well above the all men's
average of approximately 2.85.
Andy Singleton, the Vice-President of External Affairs also spoke at
the dinner. He gave a general overview
of the philanthropic and public affairs
event that Lambda Chi Alpha is involved
in throughout the school year. First, is
th~ Apple Polisher's Dinner, where
members of the fraternity invite professors of theirs that they feel are doingan exceptional job of teaching. This
is an opportunity for members to thank
and honor the professors and get to
know each other outside of the classroom atmosp!tere. Other events include
the Adopt a Highway Program, tutoring for students at the public schools,
and helping out at Wal-Mart with the
Children's Miracle Network events that
are frequently held there. This year
Lambda Chi Alpha helpednm the Easter Egg Hunt.

Award fo'c Distinguished College or
. ' The .Universlty · ~f Mis~
:' UniversityTeacbing ofMlilhematies by
sOuri-RoUa wili'\loli tjs ' l24th ,.' ,ihe Missouri section of the Mathematieal Association of America. 'I Y ".~
Co~encement Saturday May
17. Ceremonies will be held .a t
Hicks received the award, which
J adding Field and will begin at 2
recognizes outstanding teaching, ' ~'
p.m.
ing the Missouri section's annual meeting at Missouri Western State College

in Sl Joseph.
The award has been given annually by the MAA since 1992 to recogDiu career-long conlributions \If college or university teachers in the state.
HickS, the second UMR professor
ernieritus of mathematics at UMR, reCeived the first MissOuri section award'

!ri 1992.

Hicks received his bachelor's degree from Southwest Missouri State
Univezsityin 1957, his master's ineducation from the Univeisity of MissouriColumbia in 1960, a master's from the
University of KansaS in 1961, and his
888 Math page 11

. The uMR Greek Life Office re,cently announced '!he,winners of the

rector of'Student Activities, explained, MWe wanted to recognize
chapters fot their excellence throughout the year. We also wanted to get
chapters slatted on completing their
national recognition packets. When
a chapter fills out ail application f,?r
this award, they are JRI1Y much ~J!e
with their national packets.';
.,

.1997 AwardofExcellellCe. thehigbThe criteria for the award, :Whicli
~ an40nly award given by campus
to Greek o~anizations. The recipi- is in its fifth year of existence. is
ents. were Sigma Pi, Kappa Alpha, , based on nine areas of operation.
Lanibda .Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Al- These areas are Intellectual Developpha, SiglIia Phi Epsilon, tau Kappa ment, SociallRecreationai Growth,
Epsilon, Kappa Delta, Chi Omega, . Moral Development, Career Develand Zeta Tau Alpha.
.
Mark Potrafka, Assistant Disee Greeks page 11
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R~05

REVIEW.
THE PEOPLE VS LARRY FLYNT
Justin Sutherland

Reviewer-at-Large

The People vs. Larry Flynt won

a few Oscar nominations. Whereas the
movie didn't go far
beyond these

nominations, it
might have had
better luck had there been a calegory
for Revisionist History.
Much controversy was created by
!he release of The People vs. lArry
Flynt . Many anti-porn and feminist

groups were rather vocal about the
abnost saintly aura the fllm gave the
renowned sleezy pioneer of gynecological photojourn~lism.
Would you believe that Flynt's
new (movie) isnage has something to
do with Oliver Stone? WeU, believe it
because Stone, who is well

The Peop le vs.
Larry Flynr tracks
the life ' of Flynt
(Woody Harrelson).
from his "humble" beginnings as a
strip bar owner in the early 1970's,
through his boughts with repeated law-

See Rocko, page 11

Students encouraged to help clean up highway

41

Patti Fleck
Preview, Registration,
. and Orientation

A dozen people associated with
PRO (Preview, Registration, andOrientation) spent the morning of Saturday, April 26, picking up trash along a
two-mile section of South Route 63 .
This Service Learning Activity was
arranged by Toni Scot!; the Director of
Multicultural Educational Support Programs and Service Learning, and Patti
Fleck, a counselor in the Center for
Personal and Professional Development
(CPPD). The aluminum cans, which

were separated from the trash and eollected, will be donated to a local charity.
Student members of the Orientation Student Advisory Committee: Jennifer Campbeu,' Rachel Durst, Karen
Flowers, Alicia Nickum, Zeph Wester,
and Joe Wilde, participated in the clean
up efforts. Karl Schmitt alld Ravi
ViswanatJian joined the group as student volunteers. Fleck and the students also appreciated the help of facUlty and staff members Dr. Debra
Robinson, CPPD Director; Dr. Dale
Elifritz; Associate Director of Freshman Eng~ering and Geological Engineering Professor; and Kermit Sparks,

The next clean-up date is set for
AuguSt 23, 1997, the Saturday before
Fall classes begin: Incoming freshman
wiU particfi,ate in an Orientation Program the week before classes ' to enhance their transition to UMR, and
improve their ~uccess and retention.
They will be invited to get involved
with the road clean-up. Students currently attending UMR are also encouraged tp participate. This is an opportunity not only to contribute to the cleanliness of the RoUa community, but also
for informal interaction among students,
faculty, and staff. This Adopt-A-Highway Project aUows participating students to meet some of their Promise
Program requirements.

ph'" Coortooy 01 PRO

Rachel Durst, Patti Fleck, and Toni Scott stand In rront or
the PRO's newly adopted highway.

IRISH TIMES:
HAVE A GOOD SUMMER
Jason Williams
St. Pat's Committee

WeU, Rolla, it's that time of the
year again. The papers are due, the
tests seem harder and the weather
makes you wish you were anywhere
but in class. The St Pat's Committee
hopes that you have all had an enjoyable year and a great SI. Patrick's D ay
Celebration. We all hope you attended
the SUB concert on Saturday and enjoy~d the St Louis style sound that .was
played.

The St Pat's Committee would
like to thank aU of you for helping make
our rummage sale a success and also
remind you about the 97-98 SL Pat's
Sweatshirt Design Contest AU the
baby reps are excited about their newly
received committees and are looking
forward to an exciting and fun time
next year.
With one week left of class and a
grueling week of fmals, the SL Pat' s
Committee wishes you good luck and
hopes that everybody has a GREAT and
SAFE SUMMER! We only a.sk that
when you return, you prepare yourself
for the 90th Annual St Pat's Celebration, which will be the BEST EVER!

Missouri

Blue Key March
Miner of the Month

.,..
/

Mar k Tschopp
Blue Key

The Blue Key National Honor
Society selected Natalie Dixon as the
March Miner of the Month. Natalie
wanted to do something to help
underprivileged families in the
Rolla area celebrate Easter, so
she began the month of March
by organizing the first ever
Easter basket drive in the
residence halls. Natalie petitioned each floor and house
to make Easter baskets or to
make monetary donations. As
a result of her efforts, she garnered $235 from not only the
houses and floors, but also from the
hall government councils. With the
funds, Natalie purchased food and gifts
and created 70 baskets with the help of
membersofNRHH(TheNationalResidence Hall Honorary). The baskets
were then do~!tled to L.O.V.E. and to

the Russell House.
Her work did not end with the delivery of the baskets though. In order to
provide the residents with some vindication for their efforts, she sent thank
you letters to the individuals who helped
make and deliver the baskets and certificates to the floors and houses that
donated funds and baskets. Thanks to
gram, many children awoke on
Easter morning to find that
the Easter Bunnyvisited their

tournament for the
participated on the
clean-up staff for the hugely
successful world record breaking paper chain program, helped
plan a dating game program for TJ and
provided input into the residential life
banquet. Blue Key would like to congratulate Natalie on her initiative to
start the Easter Basket Drive and her
continuing effort to help others.

Classifleds
Car Stereo Installer
Need a car stereo installed but don't
want to pay high shop prices? I will
install ALMOST any radio in
ALMOST any car (new or used) for
lahor starting at $25 + parts. If this
sounds good to you, give me a call at
368-3530 and ask for Jim ore-mail me
at jls@umr.edu. I am MECP Certified,
a former employee of Forum Video,
and have multiple references, so don't
wait and pay a fortune.

House ror Rent
3 blocks from UMR, 408 E. 12th St;
5 rooms: living room, dining room, 2
bedrooms, bath, kitchen. Accessories
include electric stove, refrig,
dishwasher, electric heat with room
thermostats, ceiling fans and central
air conditioning. Downstairs: 2 rooms,
bath/shower. Leasing: June I for
$4\0.00. Forappointrnent,calll-314638-8374

( '.

Service 'availl!ble
4ffJ:lrdable 1'y'ping and Resume

Servire~ CaII341 -5084

Help Wanted
Men/Women earn $480 weekly
assembling circuit boards/electronic
components at home. Experience
unnecessary, )"ill train. Immediate
openings in your local area Call 15~80-7891 EXTC200.

Position Available
Immediate positions available for
contract programming, design and
development for a.st. Louis based
tecImology company. Must be at least
a junior in Computer Science or
Electrical Engineering. Pay will be
$15 .00 per hour. Must be able to
devote 20 hours per week. Visual
Basic, Omnio, or SQL experience a
plus .
Send resume to GTM
Enterprises, Inc., 411 West Orchard,
Ballwin, MO 63011, or fax to
(314)256-8539, or send to our e-mail
address on the Internet at
GMORRISGTM@AOL.COM
For Sale:
Double bed with metal frame, mattress
and box springs. $40.00 O.BO.
368-2790
For Sale: '
Living room set including couch, two
chairs, two end tables, arid ' a coffee
table: $150.00 O.B.O. for set. Will
sell se aratel . 368-2790
The Mjssouri Miner reserves the right
to edit all submitted announcements
for style, grammer, punctuation,
spelling, length, and matters of good
taste. Announcements must be
submitted by 3:30 p.m. on Thursday
before publication.
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TURN YOUR BOOKS INTO CASH!
April 28 - May 16
May 17 (Saturday)

8 a.m. Sp.m.
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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May 12 & 13 T.J. South Lounge 10 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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of Chi
lextle

THE UNIVEItSITY OF MISSOUIlI ROLlA

Empie

Fax:8

RESERVE YOUR
BOOKS
FOR NEXT FALLI

SUMMER WORK

El;1gineering, Computer Science,
Math & Physics Crads (BS, MS, Ph.D)

up to $9.90/hour
PT/Ff Entry Level Positions in All Areas
flexible Schedules
No Experience Necessary. Will Train.
All Majors May Apply
Gre;:t Resume Experience
CALL NOW! Start After Finals
Conditions APPLY
For Area Nearest You Call:
Johnson Co/SKC (913) 381 -9675
Columbia, MO (573) 874-0098
KC Northland (816) 455-011 7
Springfield, MO (417) 882-6667
Joplin, MO (417) 626-7055
St. Louis South (314) 822-0009
St. Louis West (314) 432-7447
St. Charles/North County (314) 946-4338

P
RIGHT NEXT ro CAMPUS

Congratulations
May '97 Grads
Make Sure You Sign
the Graduate Board at
the Grotto
You also get Discounts
During Finals

Want to b~gin your career with immediate exposure to advanced technology? There is no better place to
look than No rthrop Grumman ri ght now. From our work on the E2C Airborne Early Warni ng System to
the Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System Uoinr STARS) to the Vehicular Intercommunications
System MS). Northrop G rumman's Electronics Sys tems Division continues to prove that the impossible is
indeed possible.
At o ur Electronics Syster:ns Divis io n facility in suburban Chicago you'll find one of the wo rld's most
capable and experienced desi gners and man ufac turers of highly specialized electroni c sys.tcms. O ur
product technologies incl ud e Radio Frequency (RF) electronic systems and e1ectro:.opticli nfrared systems.
These products have contin uing near and long-term business opportunity. In fact, at No rthrop Grumman
our strategic thrust into defense electron ics is estimated to exceed $10 billion by the year 2000. Current
areas of opportunity include:

n!

THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
WE CATER TO UMR
Northrop G rumman Eleccron ics Systems continues to be an industry leader in the development arid use
of monolithic microwave in tegrated circuit and analog and digital app licati on-specific integrated circuit
technology. Through this technology, complex circuits have been dramatically simpl ified, resulting in 70%
fewer parts, a 10: 1 reduction in weigh t and volu me, and increased performance and reliability, compared
to conventional implementations. A dramat ic example of maximizing miniaturization can be found in the
microwave power modu le, the smallest power transmitter ever designed and constructed.
.

ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES &
MUSIC

Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto's
Here is where the lead ing edge of today's eleccronic counter~easures technology is created. T he Advanced
Technology secti.on provides engineers with an applied research environment to simulate state-of-the-art
advances in analog, digital, RF, microwave, electro-optic/Infrared, and electron tube technologies along wit h
the attendant computer aided modeling and simulation techniques.

I!

ES-RM infrared jamming systems provide military aircraft with protection against a vast array of heat
seeker missile threats and are compatible with virtually all modern military and commercial aircraft and
armaments. AJI electro-optical/Infrared countermeasures systems provide stand-alone protection agai nst
sumce:.topair, ai r-to-air and air-to-ground missiles providing the flexi bility to program specific countermeasure
technology _against varyi ng threats. These high-powered efficient jammers are capable of protection against
multiple infrared homing missiles.

Northrop Grumman is at the leading-edge of mission planning and system software development, with
expertise gained from working on Anack Missile Mission Planning Software (MPS), as well as state·of-theart next generation "smart" weapons system software. A joint government/industry team, using the
maturity scales has rated Northrop Grumman among the top high technology software development
companies in the industry.

JOIN US !
,m,

At our Electronics Systems Division you'll find exposure to advanced technology and tremendous ca reer
opportunity. In addition, our location offers high quality housing, education faci lities and the excitement
of Chicago's sports, e~ tertainm ent and cultural activities. To find ou( more, send your resume as ASCII
text to fesumes@eiws.esid.northgrum.com. Or yo u can mail or fax yo ur res ume to : Attn: Professional
Employment, Advanced Technology, Northrop Grumman, 600 Hicks Road, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008.
Fax: 8471590-3 189. An equal opportunity employer M/F/DIY.

NDRTHRDPGRUNNAN

----.
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BUR.R.X-roS
11:30·2:00

$

,Kee'D eXTRA CASH?-

$

Like working with people? The Missouri Miner is looking for Advertising Representatives for the Fall '97 se·
mester. Interested persons must be motivated and dedi·
cated. Payment is by corrunjssion, so there is no limit to
how much you can earn.! There are also many other editor positions that you must have been .on the Miner Staff
at ieast two semesters to qualify for. This is a great place
to start. Plus it looks a lot better on your resume than
shelf stocker/janitor! If this sounds like the job for you
call Aimee' Tilling at 341-4235.
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Second Annual Missouri Miner Athlete of the Year Award
Alt co-winner for Lady Miner Athlete of the year
Jonathan Erdman
Asst. Sports Editor
.J

unior Becca Alt has been coawarded the Misso uri Miner
Athlete of the Year Award for
her perfonnance on the softball tearn
this season. Becca holds the school and

conference records in career stolen
bases, a nd stole n b ases in a sing le
season . A lo ng with a -high battin g
ave r age Alt h as been an e ffective
offensive p layer for the L ady Miners.
"Becca was the catalyst that made
our o ffense go. She-finished with a
batting average around .450. With the
number of stolen bases that she had, any
situation where she hit a single and stole
second base was, in essence, almost like
having 50 doubles. So it was really
immeasurable what type of a start she
would get the inning off to. She could
be at second base with each hi!," Coach
Dave Burwell said.
Alt has imprOVed since earlier
seasons, and has fouglit through injuries

to become a better player. An injured
rotator cuff has forced her to playas a
designated player, but Burwell believes
that she has done extremely well despite
her obstacles.
"B ecca has been at a disadvantage
both of her firs t two years here. She hurt
her right rotator cuff her fres hman year
here, and wasn 't able to throw. That's
w hy she's a desig n ated p layer, a s
opposed to playing in the field. That set
her back quite a bit her firs t year. Last
year she played for the last third of the
season with a sprained ankle , which
was after she missed 12 or 14 games
with a sprained ankle. She ended up
playing another 15 with quite a loss of
speed," BurweU said. " I think that this
year is quite a measure of what Becca
is capable of doing. Not only has she
improved, but she's been healthy aU
year. So having her at the front of our
order helps us out immensly."
B urweU believes that Alt leads the
team by keeping intensity and spirits up.
"Becca is the very enthusiastic and vocal
type, so I think that the leadership that

she provides is that she motivates by
example, by her enthusias";, by getting
on base and making thipgs happen. She
picks up the entire focus and entusiasm
in that way."
Becca is a member of the M-Club
and enjoys some of the public service
work they do with children.
"She 's a very active member of the
M -Club. She is involved and gets a big
kick out of the Miners reading to kids
program. [It is] A program where varsity
athletes visit the elementary schools in
town and read to the kids. I know that
she gets a real kick out of that," Burwell
said.
Burwell believes that Alt has done
exter e m ely we ll this season, and
b e liev es s he will improve her
perfomance for the next season.
re ac hed a leve l of
" She's
excellence this year that 's hard to
improve on a great deal. But I think she's
capable of putting up numbers again
next year, and hitting somewere in the
4OO's close to 500's, and stealing 50-75
bases."
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Alt had 63 stolen bases out of 67 attempts as of April 28

Nurre winner for Missouri Miner Athlete of the year'
Sean Ellis

Starr Writer

avid Nurre was awarded
the University of
Missouri-RoUa Miner
Athlete of the Year.
Nurre is a freshman free-styler for
the Miner Swim Team. He helped the
Miner swimmers to a 5 -3 dual meet'
record, first place in three different
invitationals , a Mid-east Regional
Championship, and eighth position in
the Natio n al Collegiate Ath letic
Association 's · Divisio n II Natio nal
Championships. At the national meet
Nurre competed in the 100-meter
freestyle, taking 15th overall; the 200meter freestyle, breaking the school
recor<J; and he was on the 500- and
800 - meter freestyle relay teams ,
taking eighth and ninth, respectively.
"Nurre was very actively
pursued by many NCAA Division II
and Division III schools throu ghout his
senior [high school] year. but after a
faU visit to UMR, [Nurre] was very
attracte d to UMR 's swim team and
electrical engineering program," Miner
Swim Team assista nt coach Do ug
Grooms said .

D

"I would summarize [Nurre's
first season] by saying it was
outstanding. He made tremendous
improvements from the time he entered
the program, thro ughout the year and
into the champion ships , both the
regional meet and the national meet.

"Day in and day out he
gave an outstanding
performance in the pool
and the weight room"
-Coach Mark Mullin
Obviously his perfonnances to get to
na ti o na l s were somethin g, as a
freshman , we're very excited about.
Not only did he set a team record in
200 [meter] freeStyle, he set a record
that was the longest standing record
for the Miner swimming program,"
Miner Swim c oach and Athletic
Director Mark Mullin commented.
Nurre 's first year as a Miner
Swimmer allowed him to showcase his
freestyle talents. He broke the two
longest standin g athletics records at the
University by swimming the 200-meter
frees tyle in I :42.66 and the 500-meter
freestyle in 4 :35 .68. He also holds the
top team times fo r las t season in the
l OOO-meter freesty le and the 1650-

meter freestyle.
"I was very happy to see the
records go .. .because that 's exactly
what we want records to do, to faU each
year. Each year we come in with a new
gro up and we hope that some of the
records are gonna go. I was reaUy
excited to see that one [2oo-meter
freestyle] go, obviously I like to see a
record that has been standing that long
broken and very happy for David for
doing it," MuUin said.
Mullin chalked up Nurre's
success to his hard work and dedication
with the team. "[Nurre] had a
tremendous work ethic. He would
come in to worko ut ready to put in the
time and effort needed to get him
where he wanted to be and we wanted
him to be at the end of the year. D ay
in and day out he gave an outstanding perfonnance in the pool and the weight
room and [Nurre] also has put a
tremendous effort into his course work
here at the University, and has been
very successful," MuUin said.
Continuing achievements are
expected from Nurre in the years to
come. "We U, [Nurre's] s wimming
career is very bright, he's made a lot
of improvements in stroke strength and
is also very motivated to continue that

see Nurre, page 12
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Freshman swimmer David Nurre has UMR's top times In thf
200, 500, 1000 and 1650 meter freestyle races. Nurre hold:
the school record In the 200 meter with a time of 1 :42_66
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Sanders co-winner for Miner Athlete of the
Jonathan Erdman
Asst. Sports Editor

unior soccer player Natalie
Sanders has been coawarded the Missouri Miner
Athlete ·of the Year Award for her
perfonnance in the 1996 season.
Sanders led the Lady Miners to a
500 season, with a team record of 88-2 and has set the record for goals
scored in her career, and most goals
scored in a season.
"[Sanders] basically scored most
of our ·goals. If she didn't score, we
probably didn't win and she really
made the difference for us in a lot of
big games. She had a hat trick against
-Drury College, and it's the first time
this soccer program has ever beaten
any nationally ranked team in its
history. And she scored all three goals
in that game. She has been a leader
really from her freshman year, in terms
of her work rate and skill level,"
Salisbury said. "You rarely get a player

J

of her calibur to play at the Division II
level. She was a player that was pretty
highly recruited at the Division I level
and chose Rolla because of all the
things that this school has to offer. She
has played a huge role in bringing our
soccer program from where it was two
years ago to where it is now. I know
[Natalie] will have a huge impact on
where we will go next year."
Sanders has improved since her
first season at UMR. She has become
more of an intense player, and has
become better at dealing with
opponants double teaming her in many
games.
"Her sophomore year she was a
bit inconsistent. In some games, she
• had better games than others.
Sometimes, she tried to do too much
and sometimes she wasn't as focused
as she needed to be. This year she carne
out with more focus, and a lot more
intensity, and a lot more perserverance
when the opposing team would try to
mark her really tightly, because
everybody knew that they had to mark
Natalie otherwise they were in
trouble," Salisbury said. "This year

especially, even with that, even with
being single teamed and double
teamed she was still able to score 21
goals and do some Ieally incredible
things." Sanders doesn ' t only train
during soccer season. Her level of off
season work has been above average,
and has improved over the years that
Sanders has been at UMR.
"She has really stepped up in her
intensity in the offseason. This
offseason has been phenomenal. I've
seen her training constantly on her
own, running, improving her
quickness, her speed and all kinds of
things. I know that she's intensly
motivated to be better, and I think that
really makes the difference between
her and a lot of players in that she's
motivated at a level above most other
soccer players." Salisbury said.
Sanders is from Lenexa, Kan.,
and played for St. Thomas Aquinas
High School, which has had a tradition
of winning state chapionships in
soccer. Sanders was also an an all state
player in high school and played on a
UIIRSpo<ta_

see Sanders, page 12

Sanders led Lady Miner Soccer In scoring this season

Track competes in MIAA Conference Tournament
Joseph McLain
Staff Writer

eou ....y of Rod Lontz

Miner track runner, Ben Mulvaney In the 10,000 meter race at Kansas state. Mulvaney placed
second In the 10,000 meter race at the MIAA conference tournament and elgth In the 5000
meter race -

The UMR Miner and Lady Miner
track and field teams will compete
against Washington University Fri .,
May 9. It will be held in St. Louis,
Mo.
Last weekend UMR competed in
the MIAA Championships in
Emporia, Kan. The meet was held
from Sat, May 3 to Sun., May 4 . In
the men's hammer throw, Miner Brian
Gonnan placed sixth for UMR with a
throw of 45.48 meters. Jim Younce
took eighth in the shot put with a hurl
of 13 .54 meters. In the highly
contested men ' s high jump Jaime
Brueggeman placed seventh with a
jump ' of 1.99 meters. The winning
frrst place jump was only 2.04 meters.
In the long jump Richard Words took
ninth with a jump of 6.28 meters. He
also took sixth in the triple jump with

. a 1338 meter perfonnance. In the 800
meter run Miner [lamion Johnson took
sixth with a time of 1:57 .47 . In the
1500 meter run it was Ryan
Unterreiner finishing . lOth and John
Sales coming in right behind him with
times of 4: 11.00 and 4: 17.37,
respectively. Ben Mulvaney had a
good day taking eighth in the 5000
meter run and second in the 10,000
meter run. Matt Hagan also competed
well for the Miners .finishing fifth in
the 3,000 meter steeple at 9:48.74. In
the end it was Pittsburg State
University taking the championship
for the fifth time in eight years.
Northwest Missouri won the
women's title, although UMR had
some good individual effo$. mligail
Kna",p finished Hlillm ,¥e women's
high jump with a leap of 1.49 meters.
Tracy Smith also placed for the Lady
Miners. She took sixth in the 800
meter run with a time of 2:21.96 and
'liso fifth in the 15,00 meter run to
top off UMR's perfonnance at the
MIAA Championships.

Softball finishes season with 30-20 record
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Joseph McLain
Staff Writer

The Lady Miner softball team
wrapped up their impressive season
last Tues., Apr. 29 against SIUEdwardsville in Edwardsville, Ill.
They also had a game the day before
that on Mon., Apr. 28 against
Columbia College in Columbia.

In the SIUE game the Lady second Bax scored on a ground out by
Miners continued their fashion of Kerri Bokath, and then Jaime Oslmann
manufacturing runs. In the frrst inning came home on a single by Andrea
Beeca Alt hit a single, got to second Sager. They picked up two more in
on a sacrifice, stole third, and scored . the fifth on an Amber Schrecengost
on an error. Unfortunately for the Lady double. Although, in the sixth
Miners they could only pick up one Edwardsville cranked out six runs, and
more run off a Brandy Broeckling RB I completing the sweep with a 10 - 5
win. Erin Collins got the loss ending
single. The game ended in a 7 ' 2
Edwardsville victory. Angie Bax got her season at 14 - 8 for UMR.
On Monday the Lady Miners
the loss finishing with a 16 - 10 season
record for the Lady Miners. In the played Columbia College in a doublesecond game UMR lead early. In the header. Columbia came out swinging

scoring four runs in the first, but UMR
kept it close all the way to the end. In
the third Alt hit a triple followed by a
walk to Broeckling. Schrecengost then
doubled driving in both base runners.
Bax capped off the inning with a
double to knock in Schrecengost.
Going into the ninth it was tied at eight
In the bottom of the ninth Columbia
was able to score an uneamed run to
win 9 • 8. Bax received .the loss. Alt
picked up her 63rd stolen base. The
second game proved to be a clpse as

the first Bokath lead off the sixth with
a single. Candice Luehrs then got on
base off an error. . Broeckling then,
after two outs, singled scoring both
Bokath and Luehrs which was the
win;.mg run. The fin8J score was 3 - 2
giving Bax the win and UMR its 30th
win of the season.
The Lady Miners had an
unprecedented performance this
season futisliing 30 - 20 overall and 5

see Softball, page 12

Golf seventh
in MIAA
Gina Godat

starr Writer

Miner Baseball Record : 20-19-2, 10-13 MIAA
Miner Basketball Record: 14-12, 6-12 MIAA
Miner Football Record: 3-8, 1-8 MIAA
Miner Soccer Record: 9-9-1, 2-2 MIAA
Miner Swimming Dual Meet Record: 5-3
Eight in NCAA Division II
Miner Tennis Record: 7-8, 1-2 MIAA

April 28 and 29. the University
of Missouri-Rolla Golf Team competed
in the 1997 MlAA Golf Championship.
It was held at Tan-Tar-A Resort located
in Osage Beach. Missouri. The
tournament was played at the Oaks
(Par 71) and Hidden Lakes Golf
Course (Par 35). There were nine
teams in this final tournament of the
season. The conference teams
included: Central Missouri State.
Lincoln. UMR. Missouri Southern.
Missouri Western, PittSburg State.
Southwest Baptist, Truman State. and
Washburn. In this tournament, the
participants played each course both
days. Danny Dornan. of CMSU. was
one over on the frrst course and one
under on the second course for the only
combined par for the first day. On the
fIrSt day of competition, Andy Laegler
shot a 77 and a 44 for a combined 121.
Brian Panka shot a 77 and a 38.
shooting a 115 for the day. Bill Kuess
shot an 82 on the frrst cOurse and a 39
on the second for a total of 121. Mark

see Golf, page 12

Lady Miner Basketball Record: 8-18, 4-14
MIAA
Lady Miner Soccer Record: 8-18, 4~14 MIAA
Lady Miner Softball Record: 30-20, 5-9 MIAA

•

Basebal l second In MIAA Conferen ce
Jim DuValeus

starr Writer
The Miner baseball season came
to a close on Saturday in a losing effort
to Central Missouri State for the MlAA
championship. The Miners. who
officially ended their season with a 2019-2 record, lost both games of their
double header to Central Missouri 9-8

and 17-2 respectively.
In the first of the two games
Central Missouri took an early 5-1 lead
thanks part to a two run homerun by
center fi elder Mike Brown in the
bottom of the second inning . The
Miners would tie the game. though. in
the third inning sending 10 hitters to
the plate and scoring four runs on seven
hits. including an RBI triple by
shortstop Scott Hopper to get the rally
started. An RBI single by Pat Sisco in
the fourth inning put the Miners on top

6-5. and Mike Williams put them on
top 8-5 with a two run homerun in the
top of the seventh off of Central
Missouri starter Eric Massey. The lead
did not hold. however. as Central
Missouri scored twice more in the
bottom of the eighth inning and plated
two more runs after making the first
two outs in the bottom of the ninth
inning to give them the 9-8 victory.
Reliever Mike Williams took the loss
for UMR giving up two unearned runs
on four hits in one and one-third

innings pitched, with Central Missouri
reliever Shane Hicks picking up the
win.
The second. game of the double
header turned out to be a blowout in
favor of Central Missouri. CMS scored
four times in the top of the second
inning on five hits and an error. and
hit homeruns in each of the third and
fourth innings to give themselves a
commanding 1O'{) lead. Scott Hopper.
.
.

see Baseball, page 12
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Cbris Kullfay

IIT - How'slhl

starr Writer
Hello again folks. and welcome
back to the wonderful world of
professional sports. It's springtime, a
time when warm weather seduces
people out of their homes, the flowers
bloom, and so on. It's also a time of
sweat. resentment. ane elation especially if you're a basketball or
hockey player in the playoffs! The
second round of the post-season has
begun, both for the NBA and the NHL.
and it s up to me to keep you updated.
Last week. the Chicago Bulls
met the Washington Bullets in the first
round. Even though the Bulls were
huge favorites . Washington decided to
play their hearts out, and at least honor
their current name (Bullets) which will
be changed next year (to the WIZards).
I'll let that one speak for itself. The
Bullets played impressive basketball.
especially against a dominating team
like the Bulls. However. in the end,
the Bulls said, I'm better than you. and
I can prove it. And they did, sweeping
the bullets 3 games to O. The Orlando
Magic. Portland Trailblazers, and other
teams also feel heartache of ending

see pro-Spons, page 12
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Congrats to the New I's
AOT

illKuess

Lynn

anda39

!I.MaI\

Brad - See you at 5:30. Bring your
barometer

age 12
Congrats to the graduates.
AOT

Lynn

Thank you so much Nicbole. I couldn't
survive without you. Ilove you, big sis!
AOT
Tiffany
Kay Dee's Rock!!!
AOT Baby!!!

Kasie-The FACES will always rule even if we
won't live together!
AOT, Stacy

Jas -We'll miss you next semester.

Faces

Congrats new Kay Dee I's
AOT, Tiff
J--

KT - How's the room with a view?
AOT
Your roommate

ray

ve1come
orld 01
gtime. a

Jen K.
I will miss you and your cat :)
AOT

YlS

Kasie, What are we going to do?
AOT, Tiff
New I's,
You finally know what AOT
means!

ration.

Congratulations Andrea and Crystal!
You know what AOT means!
Kay Dee love, Martha
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age 12

Nicole,
Good Luck with your co-op.
AOT
Lynn
Andrea & Christy-Hark, hark, hark! Did you know
thebirds melodious sing at4 am? Makes
it hard to fall asleep!
AOT
Cheryl

Martha -Intelligent donkey!
AOT,
Roomie
Karlynn -The gorilla must pay!
AOT
YALS

Robyn,
Where is your boomstick?
Tiff,
Where are you gonoa live when
you go home (this summer)?
AOT
the other indecisive one

Random Wonderful boys (i.e.,
Jacob, Alex, Daine, Duane, Neal, Roy,
Mark, and Greg)
Thanx lots for going to the Kiel
Center with us!
Love in AOT,
Tillin
Random Girls who went to Kiel:
You are all wonderful!!
Love in AOT,
Tillin
Little Diana,
Congrats on being engaged. Nice
highly compressed carbon.
AOT,
YBS
Kasieface,
Remind me, no more 40's cause the
butterfly ran free and the lucky's didn't
wanna stay in the house. So I booted
them for the 7 Up.
Your X-mas buddy,
KT

Crystal and Andrea,
Congratulations and welcome to
our circle!
AOT
Diana (the younger one)

Hey, Cheryl -Hark! Hark! and new I's - congrats!
Stay cool,
Christy
P.S. Kay Deeru1z!
Thanks to the guys who ' worked Kiel
Center.
What's up to all thosecheeseeaters! Igot
that cheese!
Big Pimpin'
Jen S -- you're a great new pledge

Jeff,

,tbill or
ffs!The

Derek,
Wanna go nude?
Sunshine

Hey Hoochie, can you get over Miamiphobia? I sure hope so, because 2 fronts
of the head are better than one.
Love,
the Astronaut

Good job Kiel Center Crew!

seduces

,::7t

What do I have to do to get one of
those decorated envelopes?
S

M,
your halo is a little tilted and tarnished.
AOT,
Your sisters

Hey look ... a Quality Inn.
KT
Missy,
I missed you Friday night. I had to
settle for a boy.
--KT
Wonder Virgin,
Congrats on your new title.
AOT
YBS

Harness, you're the best standard.
EVER!
Julie! I mean, Traci!
I'm going to miss you tons this
summer!
AOT,
Jamie, I mean,
Kasie

A TJ Dream Boat huh!!
AOT
Dawn
Stace,
This summer I shall let my 2 fields
lay fallow, so that I can explore and sew
new pastures. Good idea?
AOT,
Wishy Washy Face
Congrats to Kappa Alpha Psi - YB

James,
3 months apan? It's not fair!
Love,
Sarah

Karen,

Youre the Best Big Sis.
AOT
Andrea

Kt,

Sarah,
!love when you do your hair. You
look so much prettier!
Youngblood

Andrea
Congatulations and welcome to
our circle. You're the best!
AOT
Julie D
Crystal -You're the greatest little sis! I can't
wait till next year when.~e get to room
together.
AOT
YBS

Liz,
Congratulations on RHA Co-<:hair!
I'm so proud of you -- and not just
because you're following in my footsteps!
--Nat
Gayle,
Thanks for all you've done for us.
We'll really miss you next semester.
Good luck on your studentteaching. We
love you!
- the Gold Miners

see Gossip, page 11
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by Jake Vest
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R,F,D, by MIKE MARLAND

'I want a pizza so big that the delivery guy will
have to make two trips.'

I)Sq
2) Po
3)Ar
4)Bc
5) Sli
6)SI

'~
THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING
BUTCH AND DOUGIE by ALEX HOWELL

OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS

GEORGE by MARK SZORADY

r'M NOT
H0C1<11 N'
TilE ,
COVERS'
,
.

WELl, IF IM NOT

HO&GIN'TII6 COVERS

AND YOU'RE NOT
H06VIN' TilE COVERS,
Tila-.! WHO IS??

Wednesday, M a y 7,1997

Rocko

Gossip

from page 3

suits, assassination attempts, and manic
depression. to his Supreme Co urt case
involving his Fint Amendment rights
in 1987.

Rocko's Two Cents:
Frankly, I found The People vs.
Larry Flynt a rather long movie to
make the point that a pom king was
trying to save the country by fighting on
behalf of everyone's First Amendment
rights.
The movie had a good aspect,
though. The acting was very well done
on the parts of Woody Harrelson and
Courtney Love. I especially enjoyed
Love's performance. She seemed to fit
the role of a drug.addicted wife of a
public figure all too well. .

comes out on video early this summer,
it is defmitely going to be a judgment
call whether you want to see a drawn
out story about a litigation-ridden, sexcrazed pom monger and defender of
democracy. Unless you're into that
kind of thing, I wouldn't highly recommend this movie.

Congrats to the Kay Dee New I's!
Goober,
Congrats on the test!
Lady

Blood and Wine
Double Play
The Evening Slar
Gel on luBus
Palookaville
The Porlrail of a lAdy
Seconds

Amy,
I can't handle it.
AOT
YourSlave

Happy Birthday, Anne! (so, it's a little
JJ
.
late)

-.A

Answtrs to
King Crossword
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Preston,
Have fun in the army! Leaveme
your candy jar.
Kathy

I

Altman 6,
Thanks for a great year with no
noise. :) You guys have been terrific!
Good luck on fmals.
Jonny Number Hey

Julie,
One month is a short gestation
period.
AOT,
YBS

Zoom - zoom - NACURH is almost
here!!! Get psyched pit crew.
Jon and Pete

Hey Gold Miners,
Get psyched fo r next year. We're
going to be awesome!
-- Nat, Teresa, and Rachel

Amy,
Where do ducks belong?
AOT
Nichole

Hocus Focus Solutions

!Iivery guy will

AOT
I'll always be your slave

YBBS

from page 9

I) Squirrel is missing.
2) Pocket is missing.
3) Arms are moved.
4) Board is missing.
5) Slide brace is missing.
6) Skirr is different.

I don't want itl! Take it back.

Crystal,
Welcome to the family!
AOT,
.

JenS,
Congrats on pledging Kay Dee!

Tuesday, May 6

Solutions

Congratulations andGoodluck, Holbnan
Graduates! !
Kathy

Amy,

New Video Releases as of

When The People vs. lArl)' Flynl

~s.na. ...

from page 9

Congrats to all graduating Kay Dee seniors! We are fmally out of here!

McCann, you never cease to amaze. I
love you a bunch for putting up with me
for so long.
Thanks
Steve

L iz, Ab, CK,
U you do it right, it doesn't get on
yo ur teeth!
--your "big sister"

Greeks

from page 2

------------------------------------

Ph.D. from the University of Cincinnati in 1965. He joined UMR 's faculty
in 1967. In the fall of 1988, he received
an Outstanding Teacher Award from
UMR.

opment, Leadership Development, Phi. lanthropy/Service, Cultural Awareness,
Safety & Physical Conditions, and
Wellness. The elements in each category are weighted, and a chapter must

Hicks is the author of approximately 50 research articles and is recognized as one of the world's experts
in fixed-point theory. In August, 1988,
he was awarded a "Certificate of Meri-

achieve a 92% rating on the various criteria in order to receive the award. ~
"The chapters mayor may not
apply for :be award," Potrofka said.
"It's not a competition so if an organi-

zation gets the 92%, they receive the
award. If all of the 26 groups got 92%,
they would all receive the award."
A student group was formed in
1993 to determine the criteria for the
award. Potrofka stated, " The award
packet is based on what students believed chapters should do. The things
they have to do to receive the award is
. great for national recognition."

torious Service" by the MAA.

GRADUATING SENIORS •.............
GREENFIELDS ENGINEERING SEARCH, IS
A ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL SEAR CH
F IRM THAT RECRUITS FOR MANUFACTURING
COMPANY'S IN THE METALS INDUSTRY,
INCLUDING PRIMARY PRODUCERS, MILL
PRODUCTS, THE FORGING INDUSTRY AND
METAL FABRICATION.
SPECIA LIZING IN TH E PLACEMENT OF:

*

*

*
*
*
*

ENG INEERS
PLANT AND FACI LITIES ENGINEERS
DESIGN ENG INEERS
QUALITY ENGI NEERS
FORGING ENGINEERS AND DIE DES IGNERS
ENVIRON~ENTAL-HEALTH AND SAFETY ENG.
~ E TALLURGICAL

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES,
OR WANT TO ESTABLISH A NETWORK WITH A EXECUTIVE
SEARCH FIRM, SPECIALIZING IN ENGINEERING, AND
WHICH is LISTED IN THE DIRECTORY OF EXECUTIVE
RECRUITERS, PLEASE FORWARD YOUR CONFIDENTIAL
RESUME TO GREENFIELDS ENGINEERING SEARCH
618 BRIGHTON CT.
ROLLA,

MO. 6540l.

Too many Americans die every year because they
don't get" help at the first sign of a heap: attack.
If you don't seek medical help hecause you'll be
embarrassed if it's nothing .. . think about how
much worse it will be if you don't get help, and
it's something.
If you think you h ave symptoms, get medical
help fast.
To learn more, call1 -800-AHA-USAI, or
online at http://www.amhn.org.

ATTN. MIKE DOYEN
FAX. (573) 341-9120
PH.
(573) 354-0020
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Winschel shot an 83 and a 40 for
a total of 123. Jeff Doubrava shot
an 86 on the first course a nd a 39
on the second. for a combined 125.
On the second day, the players
played the cours es in opposite
order. Brent Mason of CMSU shot
a 33 on the first course and a 69
on the second course fo r a
com bined score of 102, four under
for the day. Laeg ler improved on
day two for a score of 120. Pa nka
shot a combined 134 on the second
day. K uess shot a 131; Winschel ,
a 125. Doubrava shot a 132 on the
second day.
None of the UMR players
finished in the top ten for the
tournamen t. Danny Boman
finished firs t, and three other
CMSU players finished in the top
ten. Erin Hatcher of Misso uri
Western took second place. The
Miners finish ed the tournament in
seventh place. Th e other places
a re as foll ows: CMSU , first;
Missouri Western~ sec ond;
Washburn, third ; Trum a n State,
fourth; Missouri Southern, fift h ;
Pittsburg State, sixth ; Lincoln,
eighth; and Southwest Bapti st,
ninth . This tournament concluded
the Miner Gol f season for this
year.

Baseball

Pro-Sports
their seasons. After the first round wllS
said and done, here s the second round;
East: Chicago vs. winner of Hawks/
Pistons, Miami Heat vs. N.Y. Knicks.
West: Utah Jazz vs . L.A. Lakers ,
Houston Rockets vs. Seattle
Supersonics.
In other NBA news, Phoenix Sun
guard Kevin Johnson says he will now
retire. He said that earlier, but then had
one of the greatest seasons of his
career. Johnson still insists he will
retire, despite his impressive numbers .
Also, Philadelphia 76 ers guardAllen
Iverson became the third guard in a row
to win rookie of the year
honors,averaging 23.5 ppg, 7.5 apg,
and 2.1 s teals per game. Stephon
Marbury finished secondin the voting.
On to hockey, where boarding is
encouraged and people like Tony Twis t
only see ice time when there s going
to be a brawl. The second round of the
playoffs is here, and I am sad to say
the St. Louis Blues are out. Defeated
by the Detroit Red Wings in two
consecutive years, rumor has it that a
gro up of UMR students, .originating in
the St.Louis area, are planning to plant
a small thermonuclear device into the
Detroit lockerroom. This is purely
unsubstantiated. however, and may

Softball

from page 7

from page 8

who started the game as a pitcher Qut
moved to DH in the fourth inning,
provided the only Miner offense for the
day with a two run homerun in the
bottom of t!te fourth inning, bringing
the game to 10-2. It was all CMS from
there as they plated seven more runs
and hit their third homerun o(the day
in the next five mriings to give them
the 17 -2 victory. Jeremy Luna was the
"'inning pitcher for Central Missouri
State, who became the MIAA
champions for the fourth straight year,
and Hopper was the losing pitcher, for
th~ Miners, who finished second in the
tournament.

N'urre

Wednesday, Ma) 7,1997

Missouri Miner

from page 6

improvement this next year, so I
certainly think that we're gonna see
D•.vid improve and to start to climb
tht: ladder in terms of his performances
at (he national meet and his places and
gel. into position to compete in the
finals at the nationals," Mullin
commented.
Being his freshman year, UMR
can hope to see much more outstanding
swimming from Nurre.
"By
maintaining his current hard work and
determination Nurre could be one of
the top middle distance free-stylers in
the country," Grooms said. Let us all
hope that he continues his current
record setting pace. ~

- 9 in the conference. No previous
softball team had won thirty games.
They als o set individual records.
Becca Alt finished with a conference
record of 63 stolen bases. She only
attempted 67. Some other notable stats
include Schrecengost's team leading
42 RBI's and she also had two
homeruns. Ostmann also had two
homeruns to go along with her .340
batting average. The team collectively
batted .309. Collins and Bax did well
on the mound too. ' Collins finished
with a 1.95 ERA, and Bax had 74
strikeouts.
Coach BUrwell said, "I'm fairly
satisfied with the season. I think that
there are times during the season that
we didn't play up to our ability, but I
guess all coaches probably feel that
way unless your undefeated. The
individual records we set this year are
a highlight as well as "the team
winning. Rebecca Alt wet the school
and conference stolen bases records.
In the last national stat that came out
she ranked second in the nation in
stolen bases. She also set a UMR
record for hits in a season. There are
a lot of things to be proud of."

·
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result from my bitterness; who knows?
Anyway, here s what the post-season
bracket looks like no w; East : New
Jersey Devils lead the N.Y. Rangers
1-0, Philadelphia Flyers ' Iead the
Buffalo Sabres 1-0. West: Detroit Red
Wings lead the Anaheim Mighty
Ducks 1-0, Colorado Avalanche lead
theEdmonton Oilers 1-0.
In baseball news, the Sl Louis
Cardi nals ended their five game
winning streak las t weekend with dual
defeats to the hanc;ls of the N.Y. Mets .
However, upon Sunday s articl e writing time, the Cards were up 8-2
over the Mets. St. Louis is curre'ltly
in third place in their division, 3.5 out
of firs!, trailing the Houston Astros and
the Pittsburgh Pirates.
That s it for this week ... but just
remember, when you re getting down
because of finals or whatever, just
think; you could be one of those players
that sacrifices his body for the tearn
by getting repeatedly crushed by Eric
Lindros, only to see his team get
s imilarly crushed. Playoffs are a
bittersweet time, so make the most of
them; catch all the games, stay
updated, and e-mail me if you have any
questions!

Sanders
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championship team.
Sanders has been very active on
campus outside of soccer and has been
a good student as well.
"She's an Electrical Engeneering
major, and I think she's also minoring
in computer science. She's a brilliant
siudent. She's very active in he Chi
Omega house, ;md the various
activities that they do there. It seems
like she's always very busy. I think the
same type of motivation that makes her
a great soccer player makes her a great
student. It's going to make her very
sucessful in life," Salisbury said.
Coach Salisbury anticaipates
another .good performance from
Sanders in the coming season.
"I expect next year for her to be a
team leader again. I expext her to really
bring a whole new work rate to the
tearn as well, and I expect her to lead
our team in intensity. I expect that next
year she will again have a great season
like she did this year, " Salisbury
said ''What will be nice next year, is
that we won't have to rely on her alone
to make the difference in wether' we
win or lose. I think because of that
she 's going to have an even better year
than she's had before, because' teams
will have to concentrate on other
players and not just her. She's going
to finish her career setting a career
record in goals scored. She will set a
career record in points. She already
owns those records, and I think, right
. now, that it's very likely that she will
hold those records for a very long
time."

On
CiI

Matt Hagen competes In the steeplechase at Arttansas State.
Hagen placed fifth In the 3000 meter steeplechase In the MIAA
conference
l\IuUwr's

Hit., is l\la~ II

Be AGood Kid ...
Don't Forget
MomOn
Her Special Day

. ;'--,,{

If you asked her, Mom would probably tell you to go to Mail Boxes Etc' to
have her Mother's Day present packaged and shipped. Mail Boxes Etc. will
handle your Mother's Day packages with cate.
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MAIL BCIXES£1'C'

Southside Shoppers World
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Graduating or Going-on Co-Op?
Don't Miss Out!
Subscribe now to the Missouri Miner!

Method: PRS-OPEN
PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY
One Procter & Gamble Plaza
Interview Date: 06/CB
Cincinnati. OH 45202-3315
c/o VIEWNET. INC.
Degree Level: B M
Minimum GPA:
2.950
Maj ors:
MGTS CMPS
Grad Dates:
05/97 07/97 12/97
Citizenship:
US Only
Position Available: Management Systems
Position Location: Cincinnati. OH
Deadline for submitting resumes: May 8
Information on position available in 30 I Norwood Hall
This will be a VIEWNET interview. Information on VIEWnet interview available in 302
Norwood Hall.

Semester long subscription (15 issues) only $15
Name:
Addr ess : _______________________________________
________ State:

City:

_____ Zip Code: _ _ __

Check which subscription you prefer
1997 Fall Semester

QUAKER OATS
Method: PRS-CLOSED
Interview Date: 05/08
617 West Main
Barrington. IL 60010
Attn: Ms. Julie Baldwin. Manager. Human Resource
Degree Level:
B M
2.450
Minimum GPA:
Majors:
CHE MECH
Grad Dates:
12/9605/97 m/97
Citizenship:
US/Perm
Position Available: ProjectEngineer-Packinging
Position Location: Barrington. IL
Deadline for submitting resumes: May 2 - 12:00 noon

$ 15.00 _____

1998 W inter Semester

$ 1 5.00 ________

1997·98 Acad emic Year

$27 .5 0 _____

Return this for m and yo ur ch eck to:
M isso u ri Miner
Attn: Business M a n age r
103A Norwood H all
University of Missouri
Rolla, MO 65401
Make all checks payable to the Missouri Miner.

Thanks for your support!

Bachman Machine Co. - CANCELLED .for May 7th

-THE -PROFESSIONAL-
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• Student Dlacounta

TELEPHONE: 341-3800

(Above Dominos Pizza)

• Walk-lna Welcome

a

708 N. Bishop Suite 2
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JOY SUlliVAN, Owner/Stylist
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Etc' to

For personnel Involved with:

Some of the topics covered:

.. .,

rr

_

• Superfund cleanup sites' Voluntary cleanup sites ' RCRA permitted hazardous waste facilities (TSDFs) • Cleaning up contaminated
TSDFs • Emergency response' Hazardous spill response teams

tc will

I

Memphis' Premier Health

& FlIness Club aJm!nUy
seeks s_rel dynamic

• OSHA Hazard Communication • Marking. Labeling. & Placarding·
Safe Work Practices' Response to Fires & Spills· Contingency Plans
• Cleanup Sites/Emergency Response' Personal Protective eqUipment • Site Control· Air & Personal Monitoring· Respiratory
Protection Program • Decontamination

personal tralNIIS to join our
e_pallen", team. Company
requires 114 )1'. degee In

Call (314) 516-6912

Eilcellent compensation
.. benefits peckll,e and

Exectise Sclence or II
related field. National
cert/!IcatIoll preferred.

career oPPOrtunity. '

Center for Science & Technology
Continuing Education & Outreach
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Applications must be postmarked by: ship to an outstanding Greek Woman
on campus.
June 13,1997.
Women In Energy, Inc.
Through membership in Kappa
The Missouri Chapter of Women in
Delta's elite Golden Circle, this chapter
Energy, Inc. has established a scholarship to be awarded each year to a full- Margurite Ross Barnett Memorial has displayed its committment to the
Kappa Delta Foundation, which sup·
Carat Scholarship Foundation
time student of Junior of Senior stand- Scholarship
Carat Scholarship Foundation is funded ing anending a Missouri college or uni- Appli~ations are now available for the ports scholarships, fellowships and the
by the contributions of civic-minded ' versity. The recipients must be enrolled Marguerite Ross Barnett Memorial educational and leadership programs of
individuals, businesses and various fund in fields leading to a career in the energy Scholarship.for the 97/98 academic year. the sorority and the National
raisers. The F~lUndation offers $500 - industry or a field connected with the To qualify for this scholarship a stu- Panhellenic Conference. It is appro$1000 scholarships semiannually to study or use of various energy sources. dent must be eighteen years of age, be priate, this boeing the National
graduate and undergraduate students The recipient must also demonstrate employed twenty hours or more per Panhellenic Conference's Year of the
who are United States citizens. The professional potential.
week, be a U.S. citizen or permanent Scholar that sorority memb~rs have
scholarship are awarded on the basis of
resident, be a resident of the State of chosen to !'Illebrate by presenting a
career goals, financia l needs and ELIGffiILITY:
Missouri and be enrolled as a PART- scholarship to a woman from another
Air &
Waste Management academic records. To receive current
This is an Equal Opportunity TIME undergraduate studen~ and have sorority on campus.
Association's Mid west Section information packets and applications Scholarship. We welcome all applicants a fmancial need. _
Those eligible for the scholarship
Scholarship
fo r The Carat Scholarship, send a who meet the following criteria:
Applications available in the Stu- are upperdass Greek women, Junior or
ELIGffiILITY:
stamped self ~ddressed envelope to : • Junior or Senior standing as of the dent Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker Senior classification as of the beginning
Individuals must be full-time or part- Carat Scholarship Foundation, Attn ..: following September
of t\le Fall 1997 academic year, who
Hall.
time graduate students pursuing courses Carol McAuliffe-Director, 5 Magnolia • Enrolled as a full-time student in busiApplications must be received by have demonstrated academic accomof study and research leading to careers Parkway, Hawthorn Woods, IL 60047. ness, education, engineering, home eco~ the Student Financial Aid Office by plishment (3.0 or above on a 4.0 scale
in air pollution control and/or waste November 1, 1997 for a December IS nomics. journalism, science, or other July 31, 1997.
cumulative GPA) and who are repremanagement at the start of the 1997-98 ' distribution, April 1, 1998 for a June field leading to an energy-related career
sentative of the highest qualities of ethiacademic year. The Scholarship is only IS, 1998 distribution, and November • Minimum overall GPA of 3.0
cal leadership in university, fraternal,
a one-year award. To qualify for a 1, 1998 for a December IS, 1998 • Demonstrated potential based on Kap pa Delta Sorority Centennial and community activities. The winner
second year, individuals must reapply. Distribution.
will receive a $1,000 cash scholarship
, achievement, leadership, motivation, Scholarship
·Applications available in the Student
PlOfesslonal intent, and scholarship.
In honor of its Centennial Anniversaiy, and a certificate of award in late OctoFinancial Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
_Applications available in the Studel\t the Kappa Delta chapter, at UMR is ber 1997. Contact the Panhell~nic OfApplication deadline mu st be Americorps Education Awards
Financial Aid Office, G-1 Parker Hall.
proud to present a Centennial Scholar- fice for an application.
postmarked by: May 30, 1997.
Program
F INb L EX;\)\'ltNAT ION SCIlEDULE
The AmeriCorps Education Awards
WINTE;R 199?
Program Offers members the standard
1be fiM.I elUUl}irwjon period will betin Moru..y. Mlly 12. 1997 .. 7:30 11.111. I11II.I end .. 5:30 p.m .• Friday. Mlly 16. 1997.
Society of Fin! Protectioo Engi.
AmeriCorps education stipend of over
Co~,.non fuvW -.reo scheduled for those courSd listC'd in s.:.clwn 11 below. Room UJ i'lV1~nls for common fltlAls will be
arnouncerJ by the inslI"uciOB. lbc courses not covcred in 5<-ctions I. II . IlIId III an to ~ WT.lJ1gcd by the instructor
neers Greater St. Louis Chapter
' $4,700 for one year of community
in cooptr.llion witb the studtnts in tb:lt courst.
Our intent is to promote the study of service, but unlike AmeriCorps USA,
I. Evening Course Finals -.reo scheduled for the .:vemng s«s ion uurin, fU\llI week . Evening COU~ are IhoH
all engineering disciplines to help it does not provide a living allowance
courses beginning IIft.!.r 5:JO p.(Il.
: ,
develop individuals with the knowledge or other benefits. For information on
""
i.
II . Common finals include:A II 5ections of,. COUI"SC.
and ability to meet the future technical
this program contact the Student
8 En, 50
1;00·1 :00
Mondo,
needs of our country and the Vforld. Financial Aidbffice: G-I Parker Hall.
;Thursday
B EnS 110
7:30·9 :30
B EnS 140
Frid.y
7:30-9: 30
While our scholarships will only·
B En, 150
Fricb.y
7;JO..9:3O
• Tuesdaf ~
partially help 'meet the fmancial needs
Chern 223
7;30-9:30
C.E. 2)3
T........,
7:30·9:30
of an aspiring engineering student, we The John Gyles Education Fund
• Comp Sc 73
Frid&y
7:30·9:30
EE tl2
Mondo,
l:oo·}:oo
hope it reassures the students that are The John Gyles Education Fund is a
,. EE 151
T......,
7:30·9 :30
touched by the program that there are private,
7:)0·9 ;30
EE 153
Thu ~y
benevo lent endeavor
EE 152
Wednest.lay
7:)0·9 :30
concerned parties that wish them established seven years ago with the
EE 154
WednesdAy
1:00· ) :00
7;30·9;)0
EM 160
TuesW.y
suc<:ess in their quest for knowledge.
help of a Canadian!American benefactor.
Federal Work-Study Requisition
Deadline
For departments to be considered for
Fall 97/Winter 98 work-study
assistants, departmental requisition
fGrms for Fall 97!Winter 98, must be
completed and returned to the Student
Financial Aid Office; G-l Parker Hall,
by July 21, 1997. If you need
requisition forms, please contact Linda
Sands in the Admiss ions/Student
Financial Aid Office at ext. 4282.

• t

CRITERIA:

'

• Native St. Louisian, or be interested
in working in St. Louis after graduation.
• Full time student with minimum 60
credit hours in an engineering curriculum.
at a BS or MS level.
• Financ ial need, past academic
achievements , and community
involvement will be considered in the
scholarship selection process.

M issouri Industrial Develo pment
Co uncil 1997 MIDC He a rtland
BEDC Scholarships
MIDC will again be offering two
$475 .00 schol ars hips for wort hy
students who are wanting to attend the
Heartland BEOC this year. The one
week course in basi s econom ic
development will be held June 1-6,
1997, at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

scho larship mu st complete an
application and return to the MIDC
office no later than May 1, 1997

Full Canadian or American citizenship
is a requirement. Awards are available
to both male and female students for all
areas of post-secondary study. A
minimum GPA of 2.7 is required .
Criteria other than strictly academic
ability and financial need are considered
in the selection process. Selected
students will receive up to $3,000.00.
Filing dates for mailing applications in
1997 are June 15th , and November
15th. To receive an application please
send only a stamped***(US 32 ), selfaddressed, standard letter size (No . 10)
envelope to the following address:
The John Gyles Ed ucation Fund
Attention: R. James Cougle
P. O. Box 4808,
712Riverside Drive
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada E3B 5G4

Hisl 11 2. 175. 176
Mlllh8
Math 2 1. 22
Mllih 204
ME 208
ME211
ME 2 13
M E219
ME 240. 242

TuesW.y

M"""',
""",.Ia,
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Missouri Miner

AU organizational meeting times
and places are provided by tbe Stu.dent Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all changes to tbe aforementioned office.

7:30 pm: Bahai Club. Meramec Rm.
UCE

7:00 pm: Toastmasters. 109 CSF
7:00pm: Sigma Phi Epsilon, 139ChE

7:30 pm: Society of Mining Engineers,
212 McNutt
10:30 am: Tau Beta Pi Pizza sales.
Puck

7:30 pm:
Schrenk

Kappa Kappa Psi. 125

12:00 pm: Psi Club Banquet, Gallery
UCE

7:30 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 126 Schrenk

2:00 pm: Chinese Student Assn .• 216
ME

7:00 pm: SHPE, 216 McNutt

3:00pm: M Club Banquet, Centennial
HaIlUCE

8:00 pm: Nation'al Society of
Professional Engineers, Mark Twain
RmUCE

4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Walnut
RmUCW

8:00 pm; Solar Car Team, EMgt

~tra!
'~~tra!

General Services Bdlg

5:30 pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon. 206
McNult
'
6:00 pm: Chess Club. Gallery UCE

2:30 pm: Student Council Lawyer.
Walnut Rm UCW
3:30 pm:
Computer Science
Department Colloquium "Joint Target
Tracking and Recognition", 209 MCS

3:00 pm~ Trap and Skeet club, 107
Buehler Bldg
7:00 pm: Show Me Anime, 204
McNutt
,
7:00 pm & 9:00 pm: Sub Spring Movie

Beavis and BUllhead Do America. 104

iI)', fraternal,
. Thewinner
nscholarship

6:00 pm:
McNutt

inlateOcto·
lheUenic Of·

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu. 104 EE

Spelunkers Club. 204

4:00 pm: Student Council Officers
Meeting, Walnut Rm U~
4:00 pm: Women's Volleybal Club
Practice. Rec Center

6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME

7:00 pm:

Intervarsity Christian

i7:OO pm: ' ' UMR ~lI~e Democrats.
,

2:00 pm: Cbess Club. Gallery UCE

The Missouri Miner reserves the right
to edit all submitted announce'ments for
style, grammer. pUnctuation. spelling.
length. and matters of good taste.
Announcements must be submitted by
3:30 p.m . on Thursday before
publication.

Freshman Orientation needs your
belp
Volunteers are needed to assist with the '
Freshman .orientation weekends. You
can make a difference by' informing
prospective students of why UMR
should be their first choice,. have fun
and take a break from yoUr normal
routine. Freshman Orienl.a!ion dates
are: June t 1. and June 13. 1997. For
more information, contact OSAC at34l4211 or pfrisbee@umr.edu. or stop by
the Center for Personal and professional
.. Development, 204 Norwood Hall.

Attention May Graduates
Commencement announcclflents are
now available in the Registrar'S Office
students who will be graduating
for
on May , 17. 1997.
These
, am;'~uncements are provided by the
Univ~rsiry at no cost to the graduate.

au

6:00 pm: AIChE, 109 CSF
7:00 pm: Amateur Radio Club. 110
Buehler

ME

Corree Talks
The Multicultural Educational Support
Program invites faculty. staff and
students to a series of coffee talks from
9-11am on Thursdays at the MESP
office in Room 107 Norwood Hall.
Free coffee. homemade pastries and
good conversation are included, On the
third Thursday of every month, 'MESP
will have a guest host 10 lead
discussions. The remaining g~t host
is: Stress' Reliever with Ann Wilks,
May 15.

8:30 pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt

4:30pm: Student Council, WalnutRm.
UCW
4:00 pm: Volleyball Club. womens
practice. Rec Center

Students are reminded to report their
summer jobs and internships to the
Career Opportunities Center if they
have 'lot already done so. Forms are
available on the COC website at
www.umr.edu/~areer/ and also at the
Center in room 304 Norwood Hall.

7:00 pm & 9:00 pm: Sub Spring Movie
Beavis and BUllhead Do America. 104
ME
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Cammie's.Cake and Candy Decoration
,
,

'.iOstbecause something is.old dOesn't
'mean it isn~~ valml~le.
','

OPENING MAY 12
406 S. Bishop
'Rolla, MO

364-3667
Birthdays, Novelties, Anniversaries and Weddings

Dear Graduating Seniors,
Mrs. Park and I would like to invite you and your guests to a reception
following graduation. The reception will be held Saturday , May 17 , between
4:00 and 6:00 p.m. at the Chancellor's residence , 506 West 11th Street.

Now that retirement is almost here. I'm grateful that I
started planning early - with U.S. Savings Bonds
through a Payroll Savings Plan.

We look forward to celebrating your academic success with you.

/J"
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ly ,

Ask y ou; employer or ba nker about saving with
U. S. Savings Bonds, For all the right reasons,

Tak~

TSSAVINGS.
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ConfJratulationsJ MaU Graduates!
American Heart .~
Association..
Fighting Heart DlsBBse

SUMMER WORK
up to $9.90/hour

sndStroke

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES

1-800-AHA-USAl ~
This space provided as a public service.
01994, American Heart Association

National Company filling
entry level positions
*PTfFT flexible Schedules
*Scholarships Available
* All Majors May Apply
*Start After Finals

Call:
St. Louis South
(314) 822-0009
St. Louis West
(314) 205-1973
St. Charles
(314) 946-4338
Columbia, MO
(573) 874-0098

SPEED

UN

LIMITED
There's no limit
to what we can
do with your

HAS BEGUN"
DON'T MISS OUT
PATTY'S IS NOW
OFFERING
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR

USED

TEXTBOOKS

help. Please
support MDA's
fight against 40
neuromuscular
diseases.

LLDW
Muscular Dystrophy
Association

1-800-572-1717
People help MDA. ..
. because MDA helps people.

